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•	 Review	following	instructions	before	installation	and	use	of	hydraulic	brakes.	

•	 Dealers	or	distributors	must	review	these	instructions	with	ultimate	user.	

•	 Failure	to	follow	these	instructions,	or	failure	to	properly	maintain	braking	system	after	installation,	
can	result	in	loss	of	braking	action.

WARNING:	To	Prevent	Serious	Injury	or	Death
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WARNING:	To	Prevent	Serious	Injury	or	Death

FAIluRe	To	FolloW	TheSe	INSTRuCTIoNS,	oR	FAIluRe	To	PRoPeRly	mAINTAIN	bRAkeS	AFTeR		INSTAl-
lATIoN,	CAN	ReSulT	IN	loSS	oF	bRAkING	ACTIoN.		ThIS	CAN	CAuSe	PeRSoNAl	INjuRy,	DeATh	oR	PRoP-
eRTy	DAmAGe.	oNly	PRoFeSSIoNAl	meChANICS	ShoulD	INSTAll	bRAke	CluSTeRS.		hAve	youR	bRAkeS	
INSPeCTeD	by	A	PRoFeSSIoNAl	meChANIC	AT	leAST	ANNuAlly	AFTeR	INSTAllATIoN.

WaRRaNTY POLICY, OPeRaTOR MaNUaLs & ReGIsTRaTION
Go online to www.demco-products.com to review Demco warranty policies, operator manuals  and register your Demco 
product.

Introduction
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TAke	NoTe!	ThIS	SAFeTy	AleRT	Symbol	FouND	ThRouGhouT	ThIS
mANuAl	IS	uSeD	To	CAll	youR	ATTeNTIoN	To	INSTRuCTIoNS	INvolvING	youR	
PeRSoNAl	SAFeTy	AND	SAFeTy	oF	oTheRS.	FAIluRe	To	FolloW	TheSe	INSTRuCTIoNS	
CAN	ReSulT	IN	INjuRy	oR	DeATh.

ThIS	Symbol	meANS

aTTenTion

beCome	AleRT

youR	SAFeTy	IS	INvolveD!	

SIGNAl	WoRDS	
Note use following signal words DANGeR, Warning, 

and caUTion with  safety messages.  Appropriate 
signal word for each has been selected using following 

guidelines:

DANGeR:	
Indicates an imminently hazardous situation that, if not 

avoided, will result in death or serious injury.  This signal 
word is to be limited to most extreme situations typically 
for machine components which, for functional purposes, 

cannot be guarded.  

WARNING:	
Indicates a potentially hazardous situation that, if not 
avoided, could result in death or serious injury, and 
includes hazards that are exposed when guards are 
removed. It may also be used to alert against unsafe 

practices.  

CAuTIoN:	
Indicates a potentially hazardous situation that, if not 

avoided, may result in minor or moderate injury.  It may 
also be used to alert against unsafe practices.  

If you have questions not answered in this manual, require additional copies, or if your manual is damaged, please 
contact your dealer or Demco, 4010 320th Street, Boyden, IA  51234              ph:  (712) 725-2311 or (712) 725-2302  

Toll Free:  1-800-543-3626  Fax:  (712) 725-2380
 http://www.demco-products.com

safety
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Tighten all bolts to torques specified in chart unless otherwise noted. Check tightness of bolts periodically, using 
bolt chart as guide. Replace hardware with same grade bolt. 

NOTE: Unless otherwise specified, high-strength Grade 5 hex bolts are used throughout assembly of equipment.

	    bolt	Torque	for	Standard	bolts	*	
	 	 	 	
	 	 	GRADe	2	 	GRADe	5	 	GRADe	8
	 “A”	 lb-ft	 	 (N.m)	 lb-ft	 	 (N.m)	 lb-ft	 	 (N.m)

	1/4” 6  (8) 9  (12) 12  (16)
 5/16” 10  (13) 18  (25) 25  (35)
 3/8” 20  (27) 30  (40) 45  (60)
 7/16” 30  (40) 50  (70) 80  (110)
 1/2” 45  (60) 75  (100) 115  (155)
 9/16” 70  (95) 115  (155) 165  (220)
 5/8” 95  (130) 150  (200) 225  (300)
 3/4” 165  (225) 290  (390) 400  (540)
 7/8” 170  (230) 420  (570) 650  (880)
 1” 225  (300) 630  (850) 970  (1310)	

Torque figures indicated are valid for non-
greased or non-oiled threads and heads 
unless otherwise specified. Therefore, do 
not grease or oil bolts or capscrews unless 
otherwise specified in this manual. When us-
ing locking 
elements, increase torque values 
by 5%.

*   GRADE or CLASS value for bolts and 
capscrews are identified by their head mark-
ings.

Torque	Specifications

	 	 	ClASS	8.8	 	ClASS	9.8	 	ClASS	10.9
	 “A”	 lb-ft	 	 (N.m)	 lb-ft	 	 (N.m)	 lb-ft	 	 (N.m)
	 6 9  (13) 10  (14) 13  (17)
 7 15  (21) 18  (24) 21  (29)
 8 23  (31) 25  (34) 31  (42)
 10 45  (61) 50  (68) 61  (83)
 12 78  (106) 88  (118) 106  (144)
 14 125  (169) 140  (189) 170  (230)
 16 194  (263) 216  (293) 263  (357)
 18 268  (363) --  -- 364  (493)
 20 378  (513) --  -- 515  (689)
 22 516  (699) --  -- 702  (952)
 24 654  (886) --  -- 890  (1206)

 bolt	Torque	for	metric	bolts	*

Bolt Torque

Torque Data for standard Nuts, Bolts and Capscrews
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3. Installing	brake	Drum
 When the brakes have been correctly assembled 

to the axle flanges, the hub and drum assemblies 
may be mounted on the axle spindle.

 
 Pack the inside bearing with suitable wheel bear-

ing grease.  Force grease through and around the 
rollers.  Place the bearing in the hub and install 
the grease seal flush with the end of the hub us-
ing an arbor press or soft mallet.  Remove excess 
grease.

 To avoid damage to bearing seal, lubricate seal seat 
prior to putting on the hub.  Grease, pack and install 
the outer bearing on spindle.  Place flatwasher and 
spindle nut on spindle.  Tighten spindle nut per 
hub & bearing manufacturer specifications, then 
install new cotter pin to lock nut, and install dust 
cap.

	 Caution:  Do not pack hub full of grease.  Excessive 
grease may leak into brake drums causing brake 
failure. 

 Wheels may now be mounted on the hubs.

4. Adjusting	brakes
	 before	removing	the	jacks,	adjust	the	brakes.

 The brake adjustment nut is located through a slot 
at the bottom of the backing plate.  Insert brake 
tool or screw driver into slotted hole with handle up 
and bit against the adjusting wheel, pull down on 
handle and rotate wheel while tightening.  When 
you can no longer rotate wheel, back off the tight-
ener 15-20 clicks on the adjuster wheel. If there is 
one spot where the wheel drags just slightly this 
is acceptable.  As soon as the brake linings are 
burnished (this requires several braking stops) the 
brakes will then be set right.

	 AlWAyS	 RoTATe	 DRum	 IN	 DIReCTIoN	 oF	
FoRWARD	RoTATIoN	oNly.

 

1.	 brake	mounting	Flange
 To assure correct brake action, the mounting 

flange must be square and concentric with the 
axle spindle.  A flange that is not properly installed 
will contribute to rapid lining wear and improper 
brake action.

 The 12” DEMCO brake is designed to interchange 
with existing equipment mounting on flanges 
with (5) holes on 3-7/8” B.C. and a 3-1/4” register 
diameter.  Several manufacturers offer complete 
axles with flanges attached, or you may choose 
to install flanges yourself.

 Use a flange welding fixture to properly position 
the flange for welding.  Bolt the flange to the 
welding fixture securely with bolts.

 Install the fixture (and flange) onto the spindle and 
tighten spindle nut.  If flange is being installed on 
a round axle, rotate to secure “wheel cylinder up” 
location when the axle is installed. 

 Do not make a continuous weld around the 
flange.  First, tack weld on all four sides between 
the bolts.  Follow this with a full weld up each 
side of the axle.  It is usually not advisable or 
necessary to weld across the top and bottom of 
the axle.  The bottom of the axle is its most highly 
stressed area and a weld at this point will weaken 
the axle.  Allow the axle, spindle, and flange to 
cool before removing welding fixture.  Flange set 
back 2-13/16” minimum from inside bearing stop 
to flange.

2. Installing	brakes
 Place the brake against spindle flange. In mounting 

the brake, be sure the hydraulic wheel cylinder is 
at the top.  Brakes are also marked as “RIGHTS” 
and “LEFTS”.  The brake designated as “LEFT” 
travels on the driver’s side of the road.

bRAke	INSTAllATIoN

Brake Installation and Maintenance

Instructions for 12” Brakes
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 By loosening the bleeder screw located in the wheel 
cylinder one turn, the system is open to the atmo-
sphere through the passage drilled in the screw.  
Pump actuator with short strokes until fluid in master 
cylinder reservoir stops bubbling, then pump actua-
tor with long steady strokes.  The bleeding operation 
is competed when bubbles no longer rise to the 
surface of the fluid in glass container.  be	sure	to	
close	bleeder	screw	securely.  

 Repeat bleeding operation at each wheel cylinder.  
During the bleeding process, replenish the brake 
fluid, so the level does not fall below the 1/2 full 
level in the master cylinder reservoir.  After bleeding 
is complete, make sure master cylinder reservoir is 
filled and filler cap is securely in place.

 After the bleeding operation has been completed, 
apply pressure to the system and check the whole 
brake system for leaks.

	

Wrong

RIGhT	(Double	Flare)

5. hydraulic	lines
 Use care in forming tubing to avoid sharp bends 

or kinks.  Use double flare steel tubing to assure 
tight leakproof connections.  This must be done by 
a certified brake shop.  Anchor all hydraulic lines 
at two foot intervals to prevent chafing and vibra-
tion.  Use hydraulic rubber hose at points of flexing.  
Anchor hose ends to avoid stress on tubing.

6. bleeding	the	System
 The first requirement for safe, sure hydraulic braking 

is the use of quality brake fluid.  Use only DOT-3 or 
DOT-4 brake fluid from a sealed container.  
       
 elevate	tongue	on	trailer	4-6	inches

 If pressure bleeding equipment is available, fol-
low the manufacturer’s instruction in bleeding the 
system.

	 If	 system	must	be	bled	manually,	proceed	as	
follows:	 Fill master cylinder with fluid.    
Install bleeder hose on first wheel cylinder to be 
bled (if tandem axle trailer,  bleed rear axle first).  
Have loose end of hose submerged in brake fluid 
in glass container to observe bubbling.

	 	 	 WARNING:	To	Prevent	Serious	Injury	or	Death
Saltwater,	granular	fertilizers	and	other	corrosive	materials	are	destructive	to	metal.		To	prolong	the	life	of	a	
braking	system	used	under	corrosive	conditions,	we	recommend	that	the	actuator	be	flushed	periodically	with	
a	high	pressure	water	hose.		be	sure	to	re-grease	bearings	and	oil	all	moving	parts	after	the	unit	has	dried.		At	
the	end	of	the	season,	when	unit	is	to	be	stored,	remove	the	brake	drums	and	clean	inside	the	brakes.		Pack	
wheel	bearings	before	drum	is	installed.

WARNING:	To	Prevent	Serious	
Injury	or	Death

FAIluRe	 To	 FolloW	 TheSe	 INSTRuCTIoNS,	
oR	FAIluRe	To	PRoPeRly	mAINTAIN	bRAkeS	
AFTeR	INSTAllATIoN,	CAN	ReSulT	IN	loSS	oF	
bRAkING	ACTIoN.		ThIS	CAN	CAuSe	PeRSoNAl	
INjuRy,	DeATh	oR	PRoPeRTy	DAmAGe.	oNly	
PRoFeSSIoNAl	meChANICS	ShoulD	INSTAll	
bRAke	 CluSTeRS.	 	 hAve	 youR	 	 bRAkeS	 IN-
SPeCTeD	by	A		PRoFeSSIoNAl	meChANIC	AT	
leAST	ANNuAlly	AFTeR	INSTAllATIoN.

Brake Installation and Maintenance
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 1. 07814	 1 Brake Shoe Kit  (2 front & 2 rear) mARINe
 2. Sb9776m		 1 Wheel Cylinder Assembly-Right mARINe
 - Sb9777m	 1 Wheel Cylinder Assembly-Left mARINe

	 - Sb42028m	 -	 Right	hand	Cluster	-	marine	 	
	 -	 Sb42029m	 -	 left	hand	Cluster		-	marine

	 ReF.	 PART	 	
	 No.	 	No.	 QTy.	 DeSCRIPTIoN	

12”	mARINe	uNI-SeRvo	bRAkeS

 1. 07813	 1 Brake Shoe Kit  (2 front & 2 rear) mARINe
 2. Sb9776m	 1 Wheel Cylinder Assembly-Right mARINe
 - Sb9777m	 1 Wheel Cylinder Assembly-Left mARINe

	 - Sb23510m	 -	 Right	hand	Cluster	-	marine	 	 	
-	Sb23511m	 -	 left	hand	Cluster		-	marine

	 ReF.	 PART	 	
	 No.	 	No.	 QTy.	 DeSCRIPTIoN	

2 1

2
1

Parts Inventory

12” Marine Free Backing Brakes and 12” Marine UNI-servo Brakes



#13717	-	12”	bRAke	DRum

Demco	#13717	12”	Drum	bolt	Pattern
6”	bolt	-	5/8	diameter	on	5	1/2”	bolt	

circle	4	3/8”	pilot.


